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President Views Cadets;
Presents ROTC Awards

Twenty-two cadets were present-
ed with awards at the 13th annual
President's Review given by the
735th AFROTC Cadet Wing, Alle-
gheny College, at Robertson Field
on Monday afternoon.

Those receiving awards included
Cadet Capt. Robert D. Ludwick,
Cadet Capt. William E. Brown,
Cadet Lt. Col. Daniel H. Straub,
Cadet Lt. Col. James R. Shaffer Jr.,
Cadet Lt. Col. Peter L. Holt, and
Cadet Lt. Col. Timothy D. Gill.

Also, Cadet 2nd Lt. Robert W.
Sikes, Cadet 2nd Lt. Howard E.
Nestlerode, Cadet TSG John E.
Burdick, Cadet MSG David W.
Eigenrauch, Cadet Col. Robert K.
Parker, Cadet Capt. Thomas L.
King, Cadet MSG James A. Hassell,
Cadet A3C Richard F. Thomasson,
Cadet Col. Emil F. Kloske, and
Cadet Lt. Col. George W. Com-
mons Jr.

Others were Cadet Capt. Wayne
R. Abbott, Cadet 1st Lt. Roy A.
Gilliland Jr., Cadet Lt. Col. Stanley
E. Czech, Cadet A1C Edmund A.
Kloske Jr., Cadet A3C Hilburn K.
Shelton, and Elizabeth M. Parenti
who is Commander of the Angel
Flight.

The Corps marched in review in
honor of Dr. Lawrence L. Pelle-
tier, president of the college.

AUC Defeats Resolution
Making ROTC Voluntary

A recommendation calling for the "elimination of the Air
Force ROTC program as it is presently constituted" was de-
feated by AUC Tuesday night. The resolution, introduced by
Steve Yellen, '65, objected to the AFROTC program for the
following reasons: "Inconsistency with the goals of a liberal arts
college, offensiveness to many students due to its military and
its compulsory nature, absorption of valuable time, requirement
of the significent outlay of funds by

Positions Offered

ForChaperones
Applications for the Student

Chaperone Committee may now be
picked up from ASG representa-
tives and turned into Brooks desk.

Plans for the re-organization of
the chaperone program are now in
process.

The first and major reason for
its existence is that the Student
Chaperone Committee gives the
students responsibility of conducting
their own social affairs.

Another purpose for the student
chaperone system is that this en-
ables faculty members to attend so-
cial events in a relaxed manner
without the burden of chaperon-
ing.

New Foreign Students

For '64-'65 Announced
Six new foreign students repre-

senting six different countries are
expected to matriculate at Allegheny
next fall.

Kristian Hasle Cordtz of Den-
mark plans to study American Lit-
erature.

George A. Jouaneh of Israel plans
to study at Allegheny for four
years as a math major.

Andreas Leonida Evriviades of
Cyprus will major in mathematics.

Vendela Riesenfeld of Sweden
will be a one-year student studying
political science.

Sylvia Paulina Waier Weinstein
of Chile will also be a one-year stu-
dent studying psychology.

The French Department plans to
bring a girl from France to the
campus. Her name has not yet
been relased.

Foreign students presently at Al-
legheny who will return in the fall
include Kessie Dachi '65 of Tan-
ganyika, Ivor Fields '66 of British
Guiana, and Freddie Moscoso '67 of
Bolivia.

CADET LT. COL. PETER HOLT is presented with a Professor of Air
Science Commendation ribbon by Dean McKean as the Corps stands in
review.

Ross, McKean Explain Students Involved
New Marking System In Fatal Accident

Allegheny's new grading system,
which is scheduled to go into effect
next year, was explained by Dr.
Julian Ross and Dr. John McKean
at a meeting Monday night in Ford
Chapel.

Dean Ross gave the reason for
the change-over as lying in the dif-
ficulty of Allegheny students getting
into graduate school. As one of
only six schools in over four hun-
dred accredited colleges using the
numerical system of grading, Alle-
gheny had trouble in getting gradu-
ate schools to convert the numerical
scores to letter grades. For the most
part, students were hurt rather than
helped by the change-over. For ex-
ample, a student presenting an 82
average to a graduate school usually
saw his average converted to a 2.8
or 2.9 rather than a 3.0 or 3.1 which
he will get when the new system
goes into effect next September. An
"A" is equal to a 4.0, a "B" to 3.0,
a "C" to 2.0, and a "D" is equal to
a 1.0.

All grades will be converted ac-
cording to a scale devised by the
administration. In order that no one
will lose anything, one tenth of a
point will be added to the grade
point average. For instance, a stu-
dent with an 81 average would nor-
mally get a 2.9, but one-tenth of a
point will be added to his number,
giving him a 3.0. The following
scale shows how existing grades
will be converted.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon for Marilyn (Lynn)
Pyle who died Saturday morning
from injuries sustained in an auto-
mobile crash.

Miss Pyle, 20, a junior at Alle-
gheny, was returning to the college
with her "date, Paul Fellows, when
the accident occurred. They were
at a party in Erie.

Fellows, 23, of Norwich, Conn.,
survived the wreck and was report-
ed in "fair" condition at Meadville
City Hospital. He was driving the
car, police said.

The accident happened about two
miles north of Cambridge Springs
on Rt. 19 at 12:45 a.m. Both stu-
dents were thrown from the small
sports car which failed to negotiate
a curve, overturned and skidded
about 130 feet.

Miss Pyle was also taken to Mead-
ville City Hospital where she was
pronounced dead due to internal
head injuries.

the college to maintain the program
on campus," and doubt that Con-
gress will substantially modify the
nature of the present AFROTC
program in the near future.

In the discussion that followed,
Steve Yellen stated that the resolu-
tion was aimed at abolishing the
compulsory two year Basic pro-
gram, not the voluntary Advanced
Core. Roger Rice, '65, replied that
presently the compulsory Basic
program is necessary if there is to
be an Advanced AFROTC officer's

Class of '68 Will Be
College's Strongest

The class of 1968 will be the
strongest in Allegheny's history ac-
cording to the office of Admissions.
Applications for admission were up
approximately 40 per cent this year
to a total of about 1,700 and from
the applicants the college has se-
lected a class of 234 resident men
and 160 resident women.

Mean verbal aptitude score for
men and women is up 23 and IS
points respectively from the class
that entered in 1963 as measured by
College Entrance Board examina-
tions. The women averaged over
620 while those of men were over
570, both of which are all time highs
at Allegheny.

The lower score of the men is ex-
plained by the fact that more men
are admitted than women. Asked
about the reason for maintaining a
ratio of three men to two women,
the Admissions Office replied that
pre-med men don't have time to
date, so the dating ratio is then
about even.

According to Mr. Victor Zack,
Director of Admissions, the incom-
ing class not only has a fine aca-
demic record, but also excels in
extra-curricular activities.

Numerical
Grade

71
72
73
74

79
80
81

Quality
Point

1.9
2.0
2.1
2.2

2.7
2.8
2.9

A student will need a 1.6 average
at the end of his Freshman year, a
1.8 at the end of his Sophomore
year and a 2.0 to graduate, with a
2.2 in his major.

There has been no final decision
made concerning the average need-
ed for Dean's List, probation or
warning. A faculty meeting later
this year is planned to decide these
points.

There will be no regular issue
of The Campus on May 29. A
special Senior Edition will be
published on Wednesday, June
3. Deadline for all announce-
ments is Friday, May 29.

Seniors are reminded that
Campus subscriptions for 1964-
65 can be purchased now for
$4.00.

AWS Asks For Independent Treasury
Executive Committee of Allegheny Women Students is pre-

senting a proposal which may effect a financial split in its organ-
ization from the Allegheny Student Government if it is passed
by vote of the women students Monday evening.

The proposal advocates a change in the AWS constitution
which would call for an assessment of $1.50 per year of each
woman at college to finance the budget of their governing body.

69 Pints Collected
By Bloodmobile

Sue Larson, chairman of the
Blood Committee, reported that 69
pints of blood were donated to the
Red Cross when the Bloodmobile
came to Allegheny on Tuesday.

Ten college women assisted the
Meadville volunteers in taking
blood.

All of the 24 persons scheduled
kept their appointments. There
were 57 walk-ins and 12 rejections.

Highlighting the day's activities
were numerous prostrations. Those
who succumbed included some of
Allegheny's most prominent per-
sonages: Dave Wion, '65, Dave
Fleiger, '65, and Andrew Shapero,
'64.

The day's winner was Joie De-
Long, '67, who fainted twice, break-
ing the All-Allegheny record.

This would amount to about
the committee said.

AWS presently is f i n a n c e d
through the activities fees distribut-
ed by ASG. The allotments to AWS
for next year is $350. AWS had re-
quested $1,258 for its budget.

In discussion of the AWS assess-
ment at Tuesday's meeting of ASG
it was stated that AWS planned to
keep its $350 allotment from stu-
dent government even if the pro-
posal was passed, but that it would
make no additional budget requests
in following years.

Ethelyn Foley, present treasurer
of ASG, pointed out that if the
proposal is passed AWS would be-
come a financially independent
body. In reviewing the history of
AWS Miss Foley stated that it has
been "financially negligent." She
cited several examples from past
records to prove her point.

The new proposal would also ne-
cessitate 'hiring an auditor to check
over AWS books. This would draw
heavily on an $885 budget, she said.

If the constitutional amendment
is approved by two-thirds of the
women at Monday's mass meeting,
the proposal will be presented to
the Trustees of the college for their
approval.

TYPISTS NEEDED
Skilled typists are needed to oper-

ate the Justowriter machines being
purchased for The Campus next
year. Minimum speed — 60 words
per minute. No experience neces-
sary. Weekly salary provided. Con-
tact Dotty Craig at 69-947 or Ext.
326.

training program on campus.

ROTC Contract Explained
Ward Lyndall, ASG president,

stated that under Allegheny's con-
tract with the government, the
school had the choice of having
either a voluntary or a compulsory
program and chose the latter. The
contract can be terminated by either
party within 90 days' notice.

Basic Program Upheld
In reply, Wayne Abbott, '68, said

that the basic program aids in the
development of discipline and lead-
ership qualities. John Brancato, '64,
felt that the Advanced AFROTC
program was a means of fulfilling
the military obligation as an officer,
rather than as an enlisted man and
that many students would not take
advantage of the program if Basic
AFROTC were not compulsory.

Appointment Made
Upon the recommendation of

Gordon Starr, vice president of
Student Affairs, Rick Harris, '66,
was approved by AUC as the chair-
man for the Fund Drive next year.

Roger Rice, chairman of the Traf-
fic Committee, cautioned students
not to park in the faculty lots at
Quigley, drive unregistered cars on
campus or race down Brooks Drive.
AUC approved the raising of fines
for lending a car to unauthorized
drivers, for false registration, and
for non-registration. Other addi-
tions to the Traffic Regulations in-
clude the punishment of reckless
driving by a $25 fine and of re-
peated offenses by loss of campus
driving privileges.

ASG Committees Report
The chairmen of ASG commit-

tees made their final reports. Terry
Taylor, chairman of the Foreign
Ambassador Committee, recom-
mended that next year a permanent
committee be established, and that
selection of the foreign ambassador
be made during first term to allow
adequate time to read background
material on the country which will
be visited.

Also she felt that the possibility
of having a campus exchange with
students from Latin America should
be investigated. Terry felt the com-
mittee's biggest accomplishment
this year was the sending of two
ambassadors abroad this summer
instead of one as in the past.

Establishment of the library file
system, extended library hours, in-
vestigation of the French depart-
ment, and the student-assisted ad-
visor program were listed by Dave
Graham as some of the accomplish-
ments of the Academic Committee
this year.

John Quattrocchi, head of the Ac-
tivities Committee, recommended
that more late permissions be grant-
ed and that an informal committee
consisting of the Student Affairs
Committee, Student Activities Com-
mittee, and Mr. Cares be established
to clear all scheduled events, and
that the free concert be eliminated.

Foreign Films Expanded
This year the Cultural Affairs

Committee under Peggy Flounders
sponsored seven films and three
trips. Peggy said that next year the
committee is greatly expanding its
activities, bringing 17 films to
campus and planning two trips per
term.

Recommendations by this year's
Fund Drive Chairman, Hank Mc-
Cauley, included the replacement of
the Penny Drive by personal solici-
tations, the scheduling of the Carni-
val as a major social event at night,
and the encouragement of money
raising activities by social groups.
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AWS Autonomy?
AWS has presented a proposal to withdraw from ASG and

seek an independent source of revenue from an assessment of
the women students. This action has rekindled the perennial con-
troversy on the nature and functions of AWS.

AWS could function effectively solely as a legislative body.
This is its basic purpose. The additional activities which AWS
has assumed in an attempt to gain the respect of the women stu-
dents are unnecessary and at cross-purposes with ASG.

AWS as a legislative body would be supported by the wom-
en if they realized that an ineffective AWS would result in ad-
ministrative control. Isn't it possible that the women would have
more respect for an organization which dispensed with an un-
necessary bureaucracy and showed itself for what it basically is?

Before voting on Monday, Allegheny women should con-
sider some important questions about this proposal:

1. If AWS severes financial connections with ASG should
they still expect to receive their $350 allotment for next
next year?

2. Would this $1.50 annual assessment be setting a danger-
ous precedent? Does it counteract the purpose of the
unified activities fee which was set up to avoid assess-
ments by individual organizations?

3. Is it wise or safe to place $1300 in the hands of a treasur-
er who isn't bonded; under a system which has in the
past proven inefficient?

4. Would it be more sensible to pool the money and effi-
cient AWS women-power and work for the benefit of
the entire college rather than for just one sex?

These are some of the real issues which should be considered
instead of the petty questions which will inevitably arise. S. D.

Mr. Cares and the C. U.
If comparative pictures of the 1960-61 and 1963-64 Allegheny

College Union were examined, a most striking difference would
be observed. The reason for this difference can be credited to
Mr. Robert C. Cares, College Union Director.

Four years ago the C.U. was virtually a "no-man's land."
Only the "beat" group used it. Today, one has great difficulty
even finding an available corner. Conference and music rooms
are in constant use. The Campus, Kaldron, A.S.G. and WARC
all maintain offices and work areas in the Union. A photography
lab, AOC shop, Theatre-in-the-Round, and a Coffee House have
been added as well as pool tables, ping pong tables, shuffle
board, and broken bicycles for rent.

Actually, the C.U. is still as unattractive, inadequate, and
tasteless a place in 1964 as it was in 1960; however, the big dif-
ference is Mr. Cares. No single individual in the faculty or ad-
ministration is as accessible or as receptive to student ideas. No
one is more cognizant of students' wishes or complaints. He is
an organizer, counselor, confidante, teacher, arbiter, experi-
menter, gambler, and is a mixture of constant motion, tension,
thoughtfulness, frustration, patience, concern, humor and
practicality.

In his dealings with an ever changing mixture of campus
leaders, instigators, and complainers, etc., Mr. Cares has had
his successes and failures, but more important is the trust with
which he is regarded by the student body. To initiate a new
project, he asks of the student only that a just cause be shown,
an outline for action be suggested, and a bit of good, hard
thought be expended.

Due to Mr. Cares' efforts, the College Union has once again
become the focal point for campus activity. If the College is
striving to understand and better the student body, to formulate
lasting memories of Allegheny life, to foster a feeling of belong-
ing to Allegheny, no man on campus acts as a better representa-
tive of this goal. N. G.

Keep Secretarial Studies
Allegheny's faculty is now considering a proposal to curtail

or eventually eliminate the secretarial studies program on the
grounds that a liberal arts curriculum should not include techni-
cal courses which train students in a specific skill.

If this argument is followed through, courses such a compu-
ter programming, mechanical drawing, layout and lettering,
could also be dropped.

However, all these courses fulfill a need at Allegheny, by
training students in practical mechanical skills which can be in-
valuable in obtaining employment after graduation.

While Allegheny does not aim to train for specific jobs the
skills offered in the secretarial program, especially, can be em-
ployed in any field of endeavor, and can be obtained most easily
during the college years.

Summer employment and the stringent high school require-
ments for college entrance prevent more than a cursory introduc-
tion to typing and stenography.

If a girl is not planning to attend graduate school or teach,
a background in typing and shorthand would provide a definite
basis upon which to begin a career.

While we agree that all four secretarial studies courses now
offered are not necessary, we urge the faculty to adopt a compro-
mise proposal, that might include an extended term-course in
stenography and in typing.

MARILYN LOUISE PYLE
Nov. 4, 1943 - May 16, 1964

Where's the eye, however blue,
Doth not weary? Where's are face
One would meet in every place?
Where's the voice, however soft,
One would hear so very oft?

Outwardly, as most of us
knew her, she was Lynn Pyle,
an Elementary Education ma-
jor, Dean's List student, mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Epsilon
and Pi Delta Epsilon, an AWS
senator, Kaldron staff member,
and treasurer of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

Her teachers knew her as a
quiet, unassuming girl, con-
scientious and thorough; a
girl whose interest in people
led her to look forward to
teaching mentally retarded chil-
dren.

To her friends, who shared
her laughter and tears, she was
considerate and understanding.

To her parents, who gave her
life, she was all a daughter
could be, sharing her life —
their gift — with them.

"When you part from your friend
you grieve not; for that which you
love most in him inay be clearer in
his absence, as the -mountain to the
climber is clearer from the plain."

KAHLIL GIBRAN

WARC
DAILY SCHEDULE

Daily, Monday through Thursday

P.M. 7:00

A.M. 12:00

7 :00
7:30
8:00

11:15
11 :45
12:00
1:00

2:00
5:00
6:00
6:15
7:00
8:30

10:30
11:00

1:00

2:00
4:00
5:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:15
10:30
12:00

7:20
7:25
7:30

8:30
9:30

10:50
11:00
1:00

7:20
7:30
7:45
8:00
9:30

11:00
12:15
1:00

7:20
7:30

8:00

10 :00

11:00
1:00

7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
9:30

11:00

11:30
1:00

Alex Dryer News
Tom Harmon, Sports
College Calendar

10 :30 Edward P. Morgan. News
Paul Harvey
College Calendar
World News Wrap-up
Sports News Wrap-up

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1964
News
Serendipity
Record Hop
News
Night Owl
World Wrap-up
Sign-off

SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1964
Opera — "Gli Ugonotti"
Potpourri
Paul Harvey
Potpourri (continued)
Campus Caravan
ABC Danceland
New Faces
Sounds in the Night
Sign-off
SUNDAY, MAY 24, 1964
Showtime
Sunday Concert
Accent on Melody
Pan-American Melody
Issues aud Answers
Weekend Wind-up, Part I
Quincy Howe
U.N. Report, College Calendar
Weekend Wind-up, Part II
Sign-off
MONDAY, MAY 25, 1964
ASG News
World of the Paperback
Broadway and 42nd St. —

"Sound of Music"
Sounds of Jazz
Spotlight — Kate Smith and

Tammy Grimes
ASG News
Night Owl
Sign-off

TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1964
Allegheny Sports
CBC Jazz from Canada
Radio Sweden
Tribute
Education Special
French Master Works
Nite Lite
Sign-off

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1964
Report from Abroad
Ordeal in New France •— "The

Struggle for Empire"
Concer Hall — Schoenberg —

"Pierrot Lunalre" and
Tchaikovsky — "Piano Con-
certo in B Flat Minor"

Radio Moscow — Moscow
Chamber Orchestra

Night Owl
Sign-off

THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1964
Radio Italy
Radio Australia — Australian

Pianist in the U.S.A.
Philip Benjamin
Piano Concert
Ramblin Round
Paris Startime — "France Ap-

plauds"
Nite Lite
Sign-off

Enthusiastic Student Reviews Year
Studying At University of Nottingham

by Judy Bartow, '65

In being asked to write about the University of Notting-
ham, I find that I must make a concerted effort not to become
overly enthusiastic. For this has been certainly the most won-
derful year I can remember in terms of education, independence
and the excitement of life in a foreign country.

The University of Nottingram belongs to the group of pro-
vincial or "redbrick" Universities, the majority of which have

established since the turn ofbeen established since
the century. The University of Not-
tingham is located just outside the
city which, with a population of
340,000, is one of the principal man-
ufacturing cities of the "Midlands"
of England. It is the home of Boot's
Chemists, Player's Cigarettes, the
world-famous Nottingham lace, and
and is one of the principal coal cen-
ters of England. Yet it is a clean
and pleasant city with a Symphony
Hall, Art and Natural History Mu-
seums, a new dramatic Playhouse
directed by John Neville, and even
boasts a castle!

The actual University buildings
are situated high on a hill over-
looking the city and surrounding
countryside and with its huge lake,
formal gardens and sweeping lawns
it has the reputation of being one of
the loveliest of all English univer-
sities. Approximately 3,500 students
are enrolled in the undergraduate
and graduate faculties and about
75% live on campus in Halls of
Residence. The remainder live in
approved boarding houses called
"digs" — which are an English uni-
versity tradition.

A student's main subject usually
is broken down into two or three
areas. For example, my main sub-
ject is listed as Part I Politics, and
consists of separate lectures in
British Government; Comparative
Government (U.S.A., U.S.A.R.,
France and Canada); British Con-
stitutional History; and Political
Theory (Classical and Modern).
Each course meets one or two times
a week for an hour and consists of
a lecture or paper delivered by the
professor. These are always a seri-
ous occasion, since students file in

wearing their black academic gowns
followed by the lecturer in his Uni-
versity dress. The lecture may con-
sist of a brief discussion, or may be
a brilliantly delivered paper. How-
ever, there are also "tutorials" or
seminar groups of 3 to 6 students
who meet fortnightly under the di-
rection of the Professors. These
are informal discussion groups for
working out problems, answering
questions or reading essays and
having them criticized by your fel-

(Contihued on Page 5)

Chapel Programs
To the editor,

We would like to raise a few
questions and make a few points
concerning Mr. Rubinoff's column
of Friday, May 15.

First of all, we assume that the
stated 12:50 time for the dismissal
of 11:20 classes was only a typo-
graphical error. Unlike Mr. Rubi-
noff, most people seem to be find-
ing enough time to eat lunch on
Wednesdays without swallowing
their food whole. The suggestion of
changing the time of chapel to 7
a.m. is absurd, and we would main-
tain that because of conflicting
activities, a chapel program in the
evening would be much more in-
convenient for those wishing to
attend than the present time.

Only on a very few occasions has
the attendance at Wednesday morn-
ing chapel this year been under 100.
In fact, for a number of programs
such as the Credo series and the
lectures by Philip Townley, Carl
Michalson, and Calvin B. T. Lee,
the chapel has been filled to near
capacity.

We wholeheartedly support Mr.
Rubinoff's premise that "institutions
must justify their continued exist-
ence on a firmer basis than tra-
dition."

The primary issue at stake here
is the validity of the chapel pro-
grams as they are now conducted.
The emphasis this year has been on
approaching many aspects of life
from a religious or philosophical
point of view.

This flexibility allows for the
presentation of programs which, at
one time or another, meet the in-
terests' of the entire student body.
With this aspect in mind, we feel
that Mr. Rubinoff's criticism of the
Orchesis presentation was unfound-
ed as well as unjust. Had he read
the notices or attended the pro-
gram, it would have been explained
to him: dance is one of the oldest
forms of religious expression. The
interpretative dance performed last
Wednesday illustrated this form
very well.

The high quality of the chapel
programs this year certainly justi-
fies the "institution." Not only have
these programs provided an outlet
for faculty and visiting speakers,
but they have also provided an
avenue for the expression of stu-
dent creativity. This factor is il-
lustrated by Howard Sterling's pro-
gram "The American Negro in
Song" and the Cwen presentations

In light of these facts, we feel
that Mr. Rubinoff should have ex-
amined the matter more carefully
before he chose the Wednesday
Chapel Program as his target for
the week.

Elsa Nelson
Lois Beveridge
Marilyn Moore
Connie Egan
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Allegheny's Citizenship Program Broadens Fields of Concern
by Connie Egan, '66

The Allegheny College Citizen-
ship Program has gone through
many transitions since it was initi-
ated after the visit of Calvin B. T.
Lee, Dean of Columbia University,
when he was on campus last
October.

Its organizers were a small group
of enthusiastic students who found
the process of careful program
planning painfully slow. Discour-
agement came with the rejection of
a well-prepared plan by a local
hospital. The first term ended with
only groundwork being begun. But
it was due to this slow preparation
that the council's first program was
established in January. Robert
Warbin, '66, head of the council,
set up the NAACP tutoring pro-
gram. Organized for adults, the
teaching in this program was origi-
nally limited to basic math and
English.

Sixteen students made up the first
class at St. John's Baptist Church.
They were taught by three math
teachers and six English teachers.
Classes were held in the oddly-
shaped, poorly-lighted church cellar.
The enthusiasm of the students
made up for the inadequacy of the
room.

The teachers soon discovered
that each student was on a differ-
ent level. Ben Haytock, '66, taught
the one interested in algebra, while
June Fair, '64, taught several others
how to write numbers. Dick Simp-
son, '66, took the remainder of the
class and concentrated on fractions.

English class presented similar
difficulties. Laurie Miller, '67, and
Jo Noggle, '67, started a beginner's
reading and writing class. Pat Bell,
'67, Sherry Young, '67, Cami Bra-
den, '66, and Connie Egan, '66, took
turns presenting the parts of speech
to the remainder of the class and
answering individual questions.
Through this experimentation the
teachers discovered that group
teaching was not sufficient for the
complexity of the class.

Reorganization

Realizing that the tutoring pro-
gram needed reorganization, the
group examined every phase of the
teaching, discussed it with NAACP
leaders, and re-opened classes at
Quigley Hall two weeks ago.
Twenty volunteer teachers began
classes on a new basis with each of
the 17 students being taught indi-
vidually. There are three class

Students Attend
Discussion Group
In Race Question
Six Allegheny students took part

in a Race Relations Program at
Warren, Pa., last Saturday. The
program was sponsored by the Y-
Teens of Warren and was open to
the entire community.

Sally Johnston '64 and Peter
Schwartz '64 and participants in the
Fisk University Exchange Program,
spoke about the background of the
Freedom Movement and their ex-
periences at Fisk. Connie Egan '66
and Robert Warbin '66 discussed
Allegheny's Citizenship Program
and its work with adults in the com-
munity.

In buzz groups following the
panel, the Warren Y-Teens and
their guests discussed reasons for
prejudice, possible solutions, and ac-
tion which they felt could be taken
in Warren, an all-white community.

During the evening Susan Spen-
cer '66 and Jeff Kane '65 joined
Pete Schwartz to participate in a
hootenanny. The day's events were
brought to a close with the Y-Teens
friendship circle and the singing of
"We Shall Overcome."

periods and many new subjects
available: current events, govern-
ment, English, reading, many
levels of math, typing, science, basic
psychology, and conversational
German, Spanish, and French. The
class attendance doubled during the
second week, and several white
people are now participating in the
sessions.

The success of such a short se-
quence of classes will probably be
small in learning achievement, but
the council feels that it is impera-
tive that reorganization take place
now in order to hold the interest of
both the adult students and the
volunteers. A basis for next fall's
classes will be established by this
short spring session.

Bethesda Home Project

Reverend William B. Claney, Di-
rector of the Bethesda Home for
Children, reported last fall that
there was a definite need for volun-
teer help in the areas of church
school and recreation. Under the
student direction of Elsa Nelson,
'66, the Sunday School teachers
were organized in January.

Pastor Claney recommended that
a play and friendship group be or-
ganized to establish a personal re-
lationship between the child and the
volunteer so that each child would
have someone interested in him and
caring about what he does. At the
beginning of third term, students
made their first trip to Bethesda.
They spent the afternoon playing
Softball, going on hikes, and getting
acquainted.

A new call for volunteers brought
an amazing 70 sign-ups. Ginny Al-
len, '67, who is working with Elsa
Nelson in the Bethesda project,
organized the new volunteers into
arts and crafts, sports, dramatics,
music, and tutoring committees.

Other Projects

Several Allegheny students are
working in hospitals in Meadville

• • • B l
A PORTION of the German class, tutored by Pam Fischer '66 and

Brian Larson '66.
as part of the Citizenship Council.
They were given small tasks at
first; but as their interest and at-
tendance increased, they were as-
signed to more responsible jobs.

Plans are being formulated to be-
gin a more practical volunteer
system for the Red Cross, the
YMCA, the Girl Scouts, the YWCA
and the Boy Scouts. The council
will work with the Education De-
partment to place students in these
organizations. Special attention
would be given to the needs of the
volunteer as well as the needs of
the organization.

Citizenship Conference

Allegheny's council has been re-
ceiving much help from other
schools. In April Mr. Robert Cares,
director of the College Union, who
was responsible for bringing the
citizenship council idea to the
campus, and Connie Egan attended
a conference at Columbia Univer-
sity. Representatives of councils at
Harvard and Yale assisted the Co-

IIH

A YOUNGER MEMBER of Bethesda Home enjoys Arts and Crafts,
supervised by Marcia Walkowiak '67 and Karol Klapp '67.

Education Society Librarian Issues
initiates Members Exam File Report

Alpha chapter of Kappa Delta
Epsilon, the honorary professional
education sorority at Allegheny
College, initiated 16 new members
on April 28. The new initiates are:
Dale Beier, Judith Conte, Kathy
Dye, Marge Ellis, Sue Hill, Bev
Jadus, Donna John, K. T. Johnson,
Kathie Kish, Jan Kokal, Diane Lo-
renz, Peg Peters, Lana Shield,
Marsha Webb, Sandy Witzman, and
Carol Woodside.

KDE has also been conducting a
program of supplying educational
toys and projects to the Pittsburgh
team teaching project. Each mem-
ber has contributed one hand-made
article, and each item has been pre-
sented to Mr. Robert Woodruff,
assistant to the director of the Pitts-
burgh team teaching project, to be
used at his discretion.

The activity of the team teaching,
supported by a Ford grant, has been
concentrated in the depressed areas
of Pittsburgh.

On November 1st, the faculty ap-
proved the ASG Student Academic
Committee's request that a file of
course examinations be made avail-
able for all students in the library.
At the beginning of Term II, exam-
inations were collected by ASG rep-
resentatives or sent directly to the
Librarian and the Dean of Instruc-
tion by the faculty.

The Dean's office then bound the
examinations into 23 holders, often
duplicating the examinations for
large courses, and the Library pro-
cessed them for reserve use. In
preparation for Term II final exam-
inations, there were 80 course exam-
inations on file which were used by
69 students 113 times.

The files were used once by 48,
twice by 14, 3 times by 3, 4 times by
3, and 6 times by 1; or once by 3
seniors and a special student, 8
times by S juniors, 41 times by 30
sophomores, and 60 times by 40
freshmen.

lumbians as discussion leaders.
Sixty-five delegates were present,
representing schools as far away as
Texas Christian University and the
University of Wisconsin.

Ideas of the responsibility of the
council and its volunteers were dis-
cussed thoroughly. Discussion lead-
ers and representatives of many
New York agencies presented their
views on volunteers' work in edu-
cation, hospitals, prisons, commu-
nity centers, municipal govern-
ments, and mental hospitals.

Allegheny was one of the smallest
schools represented at the confer-
ence, but surprisingly, it was one
of the highest ranking in percentage
of interested students.

None of the other schools had

Traffic Group

Revises Policies
Roger Rice, '65, chairman of the

A.S.G. traffic committee, has an-
nounced the following rules changes
effective Tuesday, May 26, 1964.

1. A student possessing a vehicle
may not lend or rent it to any
student not having campus driv-
ing permissions.
Fine, $15.00 — 1st offense
Loss of driving privileges —
2nd offense.

2. No false registration informa-
tion may be submitted.
Fine, $15.00.

3. Every student, faculty, or staff
member must register his motor
vehicle with the Traffic Com-
mittee.
Fine, $15.00.

4. Students are expected to com-
ply with City of Meadville park-
ing and traffic regulations in-
cluding reckless driving and
driving too fast for conditions
on campus property.
Fine, 1st offense — $25.00.
2nd offense — loss of driving
privileges.

5. Non-registration violations when
a vehicle is registered will auto-
matically revert to improper dis-
play of registration sticker
and/or parking violations if ap-
plicable.

6. Flagrant violators will be
brought before the appeals
board for disciplinary actions —
possible action includes loss of
driving privileges and/or addi-
tional fines.

OUTING CLUB
FINAL OUTING CLUB

BLAST at Lake Erie on Sunday,
May 31. Details will be discussed
at the meeting on Tuesday night,
May 26 at 7 in the C.U. All are
welcome.

worked with adult education, and
their delegates were surprised at
the success of the NAACP pro-
gram. Several social workers and1

government employees were able to
give advice on materials and funds
available to aid in the teaching of
illiterates.

Since the Conference

Also presented in the discussions
was the importance of a good work-
ing structure for the council itself.
Since the conference, Allegheny's
program has been reorganized so
that it now has a double chairman-
ship, Robert Warbin and Connie
Egan, and a coordinating secretary,
Sharon Engstrom.

Each program in the council will
have a leader who will work with
the specific program and also be
responsible for communicating
with the main council.

The council also intends to keep
a record of the progress of each
volunteer and a bulletin board
showing the activities of the various
programs in the College Union.
New interest questionnaires will
soon be circulated on campus, so
that definite plans can be made for
next year's program.

The purpose of the council, as
defined by Calvin B. T. Lee in his
closing remarks at the Columbia
Conference, is "to encourage the
commitment necessary for a fruit-
ful life in the modern world."

Allegheny's Council recognizes
the fact that the purpose of the
volunter is not simply to do good.
The volunteer benefits as much as
the person with whom he works by
participating in meaningful work
which aids in establishing the
meaningful relationships so neces-
sary during the often isolated and
self-concerned college days.

Clarion's Trustees Make
New Policy On Speakers

The Board of Trustees of Clarion
State College has approved a new
policy on outside speakers. The
statement was dated May 5 and re-
leased to newspapers of Western
Pennsylvania.

The policy states that the selec-
tion of outside speakers " . . . shall
be guided by faculty members who
will seek presentations appropriate
to the educational program of the
college." Persons who have achiev-
ed distinction in certain areas of
intellectual endeavor will be sought
after as desirable lecturers. The pol-
icy bans all persons, including Com-
munists, who advocate overthrow of
the government.

Brooks Books
"Brooks Books" has announced

the addition of a reference section
in South Hall. The Columbia En-
cyclopedia and an almanac are now
ready for use by the freshmen wom-
en. More books will be added dur-
ing the term.

The main library for Brooks
Books is in Second-Mid Lounge in
Brooks Hall. The following materi-
als are now provided for reference:
three encyclopedias, an almanac, an
atlas, graduate school catalogs, edu-
cational publications, a year's sub-
scription of the Saturday Review,
and numerous other reference

Also, an extensive collection of
fiction and non-fiction are avail-
able. An addion to the library this
term is a new and complete guide
to European travel.
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Exam Schedule
Any student who has three examinations in sequence may have one of those

examinations postponed to Wednesday, June 10th, by application to the Registrar's
office BEFORE May 26th.

NO ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE MADE AFTER THAT DATE.

Art 2
Astronomy 1
Chemistry 4A
Classich 2
Economics 34
English 10
French IB
G2 Bio

G4 Astronomy
G8 B
Geology 12
German 2B
History 24
History 39
Mathematics 4
Music 1
Pol. Science 14
Psychology 9
Religion 7
Spanish 2B

Biology 12
Chemistry 6B
English 11
Geology 4
German IB
German 14B
History 21
Mathematics 14
Philosophy 7
Physics 22
Pol. Science 6
Psychology 5
Psychology 7
Psychology 10B
Spanish 23

Biology 9
Economics 17
Economics 41
G6 Music
History 4B

G5 A
G5 B

G9 A

G9 B

Pol. Science 1

Chemistry 8
Economics 12
English 15
G4 Hist. Sci.
G6 Art
History 23
Mathematics 12
Pol. Science 32
Sociology 13
Spanish IB
Speech 4

Biology IB
Economics 11
Economics 26
G-4 Geology
Music 2B
Physics 12

Psychology 11A
Russian IB
Sociology 4

Chemistry 2
Chemistry 11
Drama 15
Economics 22
Education 32
English 6
French 14B
G6 Drama
Geology 2
Grek 2A
History 16
History 22
Psychology 10A
Religion 6
Sec'y. Studies 2B
Economics 18
Mathematics 45B

Psychology 1

Sociology 1
French 13

French 2B
G4 Oceanography
Pol. Science 2

Air Science IB

Air Science 4B

G7 A
G7 B

Mathematics 4
Mathematics 7

Mathematics 8

Mathematics 10
Sec'y. Studies IB

Biology 4
Computer Prog. 1
Geograph 3
German 2A
Ping Pong 45

FRIDAY, JUNE 5
9 A.M.

A - P
Q - Z

Section 2 Mr. Steen

2 P.M.

7 P.M.

Section 3 Mr. Lynn

SATURDAY, JUNE 6
9 A.M.

Sections 1 & 3
Sections 2 & 5
Section 4
Section 6
Section 1
Section 2
Section 1
Section 2
Section 1
Section 2

Mr. Katope
Mrs. Freeman
Mr. Seely
Mr
Mr
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr,
Mr

2 P.M.

Logan
Hutcheson
Lindley
Day
Ketcham
J. L. Freeman
Reader

7 P.M.

Section 1
Section 2

Miss Scovil
Mr. Brown

MONDAY, JUNE 8
9 A.M.

2 P.M.
Section 1
Section 2

Mr. Thompson
Mr. Kushnick

7 P.M.

TUESDAY, JUNE 9
9 A.M.

Sections 1 & 2
Section 3
Section 4
Section 5

Section
Section
Section
Section 1
Section
Section
Section 2

2 P.M.
Mr,
Mr
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.

Helnreich
Vance
VanMeter
Steen
McDermot
McDermot
VanMeter

7 P.M.

Section 1 Mr. Kern

Murray 120
Wilcox
Carnegie
Murray 130
Quigley 222
Arter 202
Murray 103
Field House
Alden 101
Wilcox
Field House
Alden 217
Murray 129
Arter 205
Arter 103
Quigley 122
Oratory
Field House
Quigley 101
Field House
Field House
Murray 101

Field House
Carnegie
Arter 216, 202, 213
Field House
Murray 101
Murray 102

Quigley 122, 123
B'ield House
Wilcox
Quigley 124, 125
Field House
Euter 203
Ruter 103
Murray 129

Field House
Quigley 101
Quigley 220
Murray 101
E'ield House

Arter 216
Alden 101
Field House
Field House
Field House
Field House
Field House
Field House
Field House
Quigley 101
Alden 101

Carnegie
Quigley 218
Arter 213
Carnegie
Quigley 101
Field House
Quigley 122
Quigley 124, 126
Field House
Murray 129
Arter 107

Field House
Quigley 101
Quigley 123
Field House
Oratory
Wilcox
Carnegie 101
Ruter 203
Murray 130
Field House

Carnegie
Carnegie
Arter 201
Quigley 222
Ruter 201
Field House
Murray 103
Playshop
Alden 217
Murray 130
Field House
Field House
Alden 220
Field House
Ruter 102
Quigley 123
Quigley 122

Field House
Ruter 201. 203

Murray 130

Murray 101
Field House
Quigley 101

Field House
Alden 101
Carnegie 101
Quigley 101
Field House

Field House
Field House
Field House
Field House
Quigley 124
Quigley 122, 123
Quigley 122, 123
Field House
Quigley 126
Ruter 101

Alden 220
Ruter 203
Alden 218
Murray 101
Coohran 101

Watkin's Ashland
Complete

Domestic and Foreign
Auto Repair

Expert Mechanics
Ashland Service & Products
Rt. 102 Meadville, Pa.

THE COTTAGE
1041 Park Avenue

Parkway Dinor
Open

7 a.m. - 12 p.m., Mon.-Sat.

The Cottage
Open

11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
5 p.m. - 8 p.m., ex. Sun.

Ping Pong Gains
Respect As Game
Of Quick Action

by John R. Brancato, '64
Not so many years ago, tennis and
golf were minor sports. Golf was a
"rich-old man's game" and tennis,
with its white trousers and "love
game" business, was frequently as-
sociated with pretty boys and pink
tea. But they were games of a genu-
ine quality, and time proved it.
Table tennis, too, has finally won
the praise and respect of the lead-
ing figures in most athletic circles.

People who are familiar with the
real sport of ping-pong, as disting-
uished from the basement-playroom
version that most people play, are
apt to see red when a scoffer says,
"Oh, there's nothing to that kid's
game."

Ping-pong is not only good rec-
reation, but it is also a stern test
of ability and resourcefulness. Play-
ed properly, it is truly a scientific
game. It takes years of practice to
master all the strokes and learn the
various intricricies of spin shots; a
first-class player can put so much
"stuff" on the ball that the average
novice would be doing well if he re-
turned 10 per cent of the drives.

Two of the best players on
campus, Philip Stevens and Profes-
sor Alfred Kern, have, as of late,
stirred much interest in the game.
Stevens, a student by day and a
bartender by night, recently earned
runner-up honors in the tough intra-
mural tournament.

Furthermore, he is currently
champion of the City of Scranton,
Pa. Known for his quick reflexes
and skill in spin-shooting, Stevens
commands the talent and stamina
necessary to be a great player. His
vision is exceptional, providing him
with the ability to watch, not only
the ball, but the body, arm, and
wrist movements of his opponents.
Skillfully, he usually knows where
his adversary's shot will strike be-
fore the ball is actually hit!

Perhaps the greatest counsel Phil
Stevens can offer for scientific ping-
pong is his wizardry with spin shots.
Challengers are not infrequently
confronted with top-spin slams, bot-
tom-spin chops, and side-spin cuts!
This ability does not come easily;
Stevens has been playing since age
four, with or without opponents. In
the latter case, one end of the table
is placed against a wall, so as to
provide the necessary bounce.

Professor Kern, in the last year,
has demonstrated the maxim that
a teacher is also a learner. Picking
up the game only recently, Kern,
through constant playing, exempli-
fies the rule that practice makes
perfect. Although not as quick as
Stevens, Kern plays a "thinking

A. W. Marg Jewelers
Complete Line of

College and Fraternity Jewelry
219 Chestnut St

No. 216

EverReady

Radio Batteries

WOLFF'S
910 PARK AVENUE

POETRY IN MOTION: Stevens and Kern in action. In tournament play
the boys stand as far as 10 feet from the table.

game." His shots are carefully
placed and he is agile in switching
from defense to offense in the in-
terest of confusing his playing part-
ners. The crafty professor is not
unknown to hit the ball below table
level, thereby making it impossible
for his opponents to ascertain where
the ball will be placed.

All-in-all, it is no secret that ping-
pong is rising in popularity. Stevens
and Kern, along with Mr. Cares of
the College Union, are even attempt-
ing to organize an intercollegiate
league. Perhaps schools can be
matched during the half-times of

the different basketball games.
When a couple of these wizards face
each other across the table and
start walloping the little white pill,
you will then see an exhibition of
speed and scientific play as fast and
thrilling as any other indoor game.
BANG - BANG - BANG - BANG
— it sounds like machine-gun fire as
the ball shoots back and forth.
Sometimes the celluloid sphere
travels just a little faster than your
eye can follow. But these boys
keep socking away. They are the
people who put the fireworks in the
game, and when played properly,
ping-pong is a game of fireworks!

Campus Calendar
Fri., May 22

Sat., May 23

Tues., May 26

Wed., May 27

Thurs., May 28

Fri., May 29

Baseball •— Eastern Michigan — Away
Kappa Alpha Theta Party
"Othello" — Playhouse — 8:15 p.m.
Tennis — Western Reserve •— Home
Baseball — Wayne (2) — Away
"Othello" •— Playhouse — 2 p.m.
Alpha Chi Rho Spring Festival
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Formal
Coffee Hour — College Union
Tennis — Hiram — Away
Sinfonietta Banquet — South Hall — 5 :45 p.m.
Foreign Student Farewell Party — College

Union
G-Course Exemption Tests — Quigley 101 —

1 p.m.
Tennis — Pitt — Home
Golf — Hiram — Away
Chapel Choir Banquet — South Hall — 5 :30

p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega Party
CU Open House
CU Film — "Joan of The Angels" — Hender-

son Auditorium

ATTENTION SENIORS!
Graduating seniors are requested

to notify the office of the Dean of
Students of their plans for attend-
ing graduate school next year —
including information on fellow-
ships, scholarships, or assistant-
ships received. Information should
be received by Friday, May 29, if
possible.

ROOM-DRAWING
CHANGE

Sophomore men (class of '66)
will draw for rooms Wednesday,
May 27, at 7 p.m. in the North
Lounge of the CU.

As previously- announced, Ju-
niors (class of '65) will draw Mon-
day. May 25, and freshmen (class
of '67) on Thursday, May 28, at
12:30 p.m. in the White Room of
the College Union.

OUTDOOR SHOWING OF
"PEPE"

Saturday, May 30, there will be
an outdoor showing of "Pepe," a
laugh-filled spectacular starring
such film stars as Kim Novak, Zsa
Zsa Gabor, Jack Lemmon and Rock
Hudson. Time and place will be an-
nounced shortly. This is a Fund
Drive activity offering entertain-
ment and satisfaction to all who
come (blankets are optional).

* * * *

GERMAN CLUB
The German Club is having a pic-

nic on Tuesday, May 26. All stu-
dents planning to attend should
sign up on the sheet on Dr. Lotze's
door in Murray Hall by Monday at
12 noon. The group will meet at
5:30 at Brooks Circle. The cost is
25#. Bring your own coke.

LUCAS SHIRT
LAUNDRY

The latest
in shirt finishing equipment

W e will deliver anywhere.

DEER HEAD INN
Spaghetti dinners you

will enjoy

Daily 4 • 8:30 p.m.

Fri. St Sat 4 - 11:30 p.m.
416 North St. Call 4-5891

WE'RE ONLY No. 2 IN MEADVILLE
WE CAN'T AFFORD

SECOND-RATE PROGRAMMING

W A R C
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NOTTINGHAM
(Continued from Page 2)

low students. It can be nerve-
wracking, but it's always an inter-
esting and challenging hour!

Big Difference

The biggest difference that I have
noticed between English and Amer-
ican universities is the absence of
pressure here. Students spend a
large part of their day reading and
researching essays and even though
there are no "hour" exams and just
short terminal quizzes — you find
that people take their responsibili-
ties seriously. The benefit is that
you have time to read "into" your
subject and absorb the material,
rather than learning it quickly for
the next exam. And frequently es-
says and tutorials keep the work
fresh in your mind, and provide
opportunities to concentrate on cer-
tain specialized events.

Student Union

All is not work, however, and
Nottingham, with its beautiful four
story Student Union which features
everything, including a bookstore,
hairdressing salon, "pub," and ball-
room, is an extremely active
campus. Since there are no sorori-
ties or fraternities in England, so-
cial life centers around the Union
and the Societies, of which Notting-
ham has 75. There are Conserva-
tives, Labour, Liberal Socialists who
present lectures and vie with each
other for discussions on current
topics. The Debating society is also
active and recently encountered
(and lost to), the American Na-
tional Champions. There is a film
society which shows current movies
every Friday night, and the social
society presents a Union hop every
.Saturday featuring well-known jazz
bands. The Music Society has pre-
sented an operetta, "The Mikado,"
two combined orchestra and choir
concerts, and a series of weekly
concerts featuring guest artists such
the pianist Susan Starr. The Uni-
versity Dramatic Society also pre-
sents two plays a year and recently
sent "Under Milk Wood" to the
National Dramatic Competition in
Wales. Since each Society must also
hold a yearly dinner dance you have
75 of those, 10 University Hall
parties, 30 Union hops, about 60
films, the annual Union Ball, de-
bates, lectures, concerts and one
eternal "coffee break." There is
never a dull moment!

Entertainment Till Ten

Perhaps the most unusual feature
about English universities is that
men and women are permitted in
Hall rooms until 10 p.m. This
means that a lot of entertaining is
done within the hall itself and it is
not unusual to find 8 or 10 people
gathered for coffee and a long dis-
cussion, or a study session. This
system is always under evaluation
— but it is generally agreed that it
keeps students on campus in the
evening, and it certainly makes it
possible to met many more people!

ACADEMY

Piayshop's Othello' Production Acclaimed By Madtes

Ph. 2-7501 Chestnut St.

May 22 - 23
The Brass Bottle

starring
Tony Randall, Burl Ives

and Barbara Eden

May 24 - 25 - 26

When Paris Sizzles
starring

Wh. Holden, Audrey Hepburn
May 27

Last Film Art
Best of Enemies

with
David Niven, Michael Wilding

May 28 - 29 - 30

7 Days in May
starring

Burt Lancaster, Kirk Douglas
Ava Gardner

by Richard Madtes

Allegheny's catalogue lists the
following courses: Race Relations,
Marriage and Family, Abnormal
Psychology, Criminology, Interna-
tional Politics (Problems), Human
Growth and Development, The
Chemistry of Geological Processes,
Qualitative Organic Analysis, and
Functions of a Complex Variable.

Shakespeare teaches every one of
them in Othello.

Othello's Flexibility
He has never lacked for enroll-

ment. It was the most modern and
one of the most popular of his
tragedies in his own time, and the
passage of several centuries has
served only to increase both mod-
ernity and popularity.

Here is a play full of pitfalls for
an unwary cast: a too obviously
villainous Iago, a thick-headed, gul-
lible Othello, an hysterically fright-
ened Desdemona, a simpering, idi-
otic Roderigo, an adolescent Cassio.
The Playhouse production under the
direction of John Hulbert avoids
them all. It is magnificently success-
ful.

Acting, direction, staging, cos-
tuming, lighting, music — all have
been integrated to present the pite-
ous and terrifying spectacle of Evil
feeding itself fat on Good. A simple
but flexible set becomes a convinc-
ling street, Isenate hall, or bed-
chamber within a few seconds. The
music between scenes reinforces the
mood of the moment.

The ornate complexity of Othel-
lo's gold and ruby robe is offset by
the pure simplicity of Desdemona's
white nightgown, and Iago's scarlet
tights blaze satanically redder as
chaos is come again.

Mason Superb
Walter Mason invests the part of

Othello with the stately dignity
Shakespeare takes such pains to
emphasize up to the Temptation
scene. A fine example is the famous
passage in which the Moor describes
his wooing of Desdemona: Mr. Ma-
son accords the lines the rich sonor-
ity and rhythmical balance they re-
quire.

All the more horrible, then, is his
disintegration into a head-swaying,
bffdy-writhing animal in the third
and fourth acts. The transition be-
tween the two is beautifully effect-
ed; in expression and gesture we
watch Iago's every banderilla do its
work. In the fullest sense, we see a
-wounded soul.

Once or twice Mr. Mason allows
his tottering figure and outstretched
arms to get uncomfortably close to
the comic, but the line is never
crossed. The only really disconcert-
ing note is his difficulty in backing
from one step to a higher one: his
long robe causes trouble.

Walton as Iago
William Walton as Iago can be

proud of the comment overheard
from a young spectator leaving the
theatre: "Wasn't he a stinker,
though?" To make Iago stink is

exactly the actor's job. From his
opening curse, " 'Sblood," followed
immediately by the significant "Ab-
hor me" and "Despise me," we have
our opinion.

Mr. Walton rings the changes in
Iago's nature clearly and effortless-
ly: amused contempt with Roderigo,
solicitous concern with Desdemona,
army buddy with Cassio, honest
counselor with Othello, and plain
stinker with himself in soliloquy.

Gestures, especially small but ex-
pressive hand movements or a sud-
dent and knowing lift of the chin,
are well used. A possible reserva-
tion is that at times he gives Iago
too suave and courteous a manner
for Shakespeare's rough, blunt
soldier.

Acting Compatible
Between them, Mr. Mason and

Mr. Walton handle that crucial
Temptation scene admirably. Here
is the keystone of the mighty arch
that is Othello. Iago's slow and
careful maneuvering is interrupted
by well-placed climaxes of tempor-
ary violence, such as when Othello
hurls him to the ground, or backs
him against the wall at knifepoint.
Gesture and position gradually cre-
ate a deadly ballet.

Joan Batting as Desdemona avoids
the two dangers of wild histrionics
on the one hand and spineless servil-
ity on the other. She is sprightly,
energetic, vivacious, modest, child-
like. A delightful moment appears
when she teases Othello by holding
the map of Cyprus just out of his
reach while pleading for Cassio's re-
instatement. Miss Batting is par-
ticularly fine in the Brothel scene,
where she is reduced by Othello's
accusation of "whore" to a small
huddle of crushed misery within the
arms of a large chair. The Willow
scene, though, is perhaps played too
brightly for a bride who has just

ECKERD'S PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
TWO LOCATIONS

Downtown — 262 Chestnut
Eckerd Kwik-Chek — So. Park Ave. Plaza

Creators of Reasonable Drug Pricei

Daniel's

Frame & Art Shop

Oil Colors - Canvas

Stretcher Strips

Water Colors - Pastels - Pads

Pencils, etc.

We Welcome You . . .

Come in and browse around

958 Market St.

Open Friday Evening

THE HOUSE
OF MUSIC

Records

Instruments and

Accessories

Organs and Hi-Fi

287 Chestnut St. Phone 5-4521

been struck by her lord: a more
plaintive note could be stressed, and
the Willow song should be sung,
not fitfully hummed.

Donald Cairns' Cassio, John
Jones' Roderigo, and Joanne Mar-
tin's Emilia all fulfill Shakespeare's
intentions. Mr. Cairns shines, as he
should, in the drinking scene. We
must not think that he is drunk, but
we do, and that is as it should be.

Mr. Jones, carefully keeping any
hint of intelligence out of face and
voice, gives us an intently stupid
yet credible Roderigo.

Miss Martin, blessed with the
carrying voice demanded of Emilia,
is at her best in the Brothel scene
when she ticks off Iago point by
point to the audience's delight and
relief.

One might wish that she had de-
livered the caustic speech on hus-
bands' faults more directly to the
audience, as Shakespeare surely in-
tended, but she is hardly to be
blamed for being held captive by
the modern theatre's aberration of
pretending the audience does not
exist.

Minor roles are competently por-
trayed: Spencer Watson's Braban-
tio, Arthur Skoy's Lodovico, Bruce
Pearson's Montano, Susan Samuels'
Bianca, and especially Nels Juleus'
Doge of Venice, whose own dig-
nity matches perfectly that of the
Moor facing him.

Play Edited
The play, of course, has to be cut

to a suitable time limit, and for the
most part the incisions are skillfully
sutured. The fifth-act street scene,
for example, is cut, and no great
matter is lost. More dubious, per-
haps, is the elimination, of the first
half of the scene in which the ships
arrive at Cyprus.

With this gone, we miss our in-
troduction to Eilia, miss the effusive
welcome Cassio bestows on Desde-

Trim

Tapered

LEE

Slacks

$5.98
Wash and Wear

For Easy Care

Dacron and Cotton

Al's Clothes Shop
205 CHESTNUT ST

mona, miss the revelation of Iago's
free relationship with those around
him, and miss some much-needed
humor in a tension-filled tragedy. A
few minutes spent here would be
worth the while.

Universal Appeal
The best testimonial to the play's

success, however, was the opening-
night audience. It consisted mainly
of high school students, a notorious-
ly tough bunch to keep interested
for two and a half hours.

But the Playhouse production did
the trick; never has any theatre
been stiller than ours at the mo-
ment Othello enters Desdemona's
bedchamber.

Of course Shakespeare deserves
some credit, too. Or was it Shakes-
peare? After all, without exception
every male name in Othello ends in
"o" and every female name ends in
"a," and when we recall the two
vowels in Sir Francis' name — well,
Q.E.D.

INDEPENDENTS
There will be an Independent

meeting Monday, May 25, at 7 p.m.
in Henderson Auditorium.

Discussion will include the Fund
Drive, a report from the Indepen-
dent Study Group, a housing re-
port, and preliminary proposals for
elections first term next year.

COZY
BARBER SHOP

Stop By and Give Us a Try
Corner of North and Market

IT'S HERE!
America's WATCHWORD

FOR QUALITY

only

21 Jewels... *159S

Best from Every VANTAGE Point:

V 17 and 21 Jewels
V Shock-Resistant
V Anti-Magnetic
V Lifetime Mainspring
V A Style for Everyone

As Little As 50c A Week

DEAN'S JEWELRY

252 Chestnut St.
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Track Loses To Hiram
Places 8th In P.A.C.

On May 12 in their final meet before the P.A.C. champion-
ships, the thinclads were able to win only two of the sixteen
events against Hiram College and lost by a 98-38 margin. Bill
Benz '64 captured the mile with a near record time of 4:29.9
seconds. A mile relay composed of Dave Morrison '65, Harry
Elkin '66, John Walker '67, and Benz put forth the most impres-
sive show of the meet breaking their own record, the school rec-
ord and the field record with a time
of 3:25.4. This close race, which the
Gator team finally won, gave Alle-

Walt Mulchin placed forth in the
330 yard intermediate hurdles race,

gheny its only Robertson Field which _ was won by the defending

track record. Every other record is
held by a rival school.

Accounting for the majority of
the Gator team points were a host
of second place finishers: Dave
Wion '65 in the 100 yard dash,
Morrison in the 440 yard dash,
Benz in the 880 yard run, Tom King
'65 in the mile run, Walt Mulchin
'67 in the 330 yard hurdles, Gordon
Trump '67 in the javelin and Jim
Wilson '66 in the shot put.

On May 15 and 16 at the Con-
ference Championships, Allegheny's
track and field team was over-
whelmed by very strong teams from
Wayne State and Eastern Michigan
Universities. The Gators, in fact,
came out of the Presidents' Ath-
letic Conference meet i n eighth
place beating only one team, John
Carroll University, who scored no
points. Only one Gator weight man,
three runners and the two Gator
relay teams were able to place in
the lopsided meet.

Gil Grey '66 was able to throw
the discus far enough to place sixth,
while King placed fifth in a very
fast mile run.

In the 440 yard dash, Dave Mor-
rison finished in fifth place and

Intramurals
Once again rain played havoc

with last week's intramural softball
schedule. However, some of the
more important games were played.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, by vir-
tue of a 14-7 lacing of the Crows
and a 12-9 victory over the Phi
Delts, gained a good, solid hold on
first place. Phi Kappa Psi, with an
8-6 victory at the expense of the
Independents, still has a shot at
tying the Sigs. However, both teams
•have lost the same number of
games.

In other action last week the
Theta Chis edged the Phi Gams
6-4 in extra innings. The standings
to date:

SAE „ 5-1

Phi Psis __' 3-1

Crows 4-2

Phi Delts 2-2

Phi Gams 2-3

Theta Chi 2-3

Delts 1-4

Indies 0-4

In tennis play last week the Phi
Psis beat the Theta Chis, 3-0 and
gained a place in the finals. Their
opponent will be the winner of the
Phi Delt-Crow match.

champion.
Allegheny's 440 yard and mile re-

lay teams each placed forth in near
record times. Wion, Morrison, and
Walt and Bill Mulchin composed
the sprint team. The mile relay
team was made up of Morrison,
Elkin, Walker and Benz.

Although Benz will be lost
through graduation, next year's
team should be strong with both
Mulchins, King, Morrison, Grey,
Elkin, Walker and Wion all back
and trying to improve their times
and distances.

BELAY
440-yard — 1, Wayne State(Christen-

sen, Pink Navies, Jackson); 2, Eastern
Michigan; 3, Case Tech; 4, Allegheny;
5, Bethany; 6, Western Eeserve. Time
E—43.4.

Mile run—1, Mason (EM) ; 2, Stewart
(WS) ; 3, Lewis (EM) ; 4, Klopfer (WS) ;
5, King (A); 6, Stern (CT). Time—
4:24.8.

440-yard dash—1, Gezovich (CT);
2, Andrews (EM) ; 3, Christensen (WS) ;
4, Colson (WS) ; 5, Morrison (A) ; 6,
McGrath (B). Time—49.5.

100-yard dash — 1, Block (B) ; 2,
Jackson (WS) ; 3, Pink (WS) ; 4, Gras-
ley (EM) ; 5, Gordon (M) ; 6, Guhde
(WE). Time-—9.8.
120-yard high hurdles—1, Hinds (EM) ;
2, Balog (EM); 3, Navies (WS); 4,
Johnston (CT) ; 5, (WS) ; 6, Gingrich
(EM). Time—15.15.

880-yard run—1, Thomas (EM); 2,
Mason (EM) ; 3, Stewart (WS) ; 4,
Tindall (B) ; 5, Nelson (EM) ; 6, Bondy
(WS). Time—1:55.6.

220-yard dash — 1, Block (B) ; 2,
Jackson (WS) ; 3, Pink (WS) ; 4, Gor-
don (EM) ; 5, Legg (W&J) ; 6, Grasley
(EM) ;. Time—21.4 (nw record).

330-yard intermediate hurdles — 1,
Zazrina (B); 2, Navies (WS); 3, Colson
(WS) ; W. Mulchin (A) ; 5, Kindling
(CT) ; 6, Hinds (EM). Time—39.9.

Two-mile run—1, Wise (T) ; 2, Add-
ington (EM) ; 3, Klopfer (WS) ; 4,
Strauss (T) ; 5, Kikuchi (CT) ; 6, Cole-
man (EM). Time—9:32.0 (new record.

Mile relay — 1, Eastern Michigan
(Gordon, Lewis, Andrews, Mason) ; 2,
Wayne State; 3, Case Tech; 4, Alle-
gheny; 5, Washington and Jefferson;
6, Bethany. Time—3 :23.9.

Javelin—1, Ganong (W&J); 2, Davia
•(T)); 3, Phifer (B) ; 4, Porter (WS) ;
5, McGrath (B) ; 6, Kendzior (W&J).
Distance—185-1% (new record).

Discus—1, Lucas (W&J) ; 2, Oguss
(B) ; 3, Loue (WE) ; 4, Winter (WS) ;
5, White (WE); 6, Gray (A). Distance
—145-3.

Shot put — 1, Grossman (WE) ; 2,
White (WE) ; 3, McGrath (B) ; 4, Eich
(EM) : 5, Eakiewicz (CT) ; 6, Larson
(T). Distance, 39-9Y2 (new record).

High jump — 1, Potratz (EM) ; 2,
Hinds (EM) ; 3, Winters (WS) : 4 Mc-
Mahon (W&J); 5, Deveny (CT) ; 6,
Yale (WE). Height—6-3% (new record).

Pole vault — 1, Winters (WS) ; 2,
Mead (EM) ; 3, Kline (T) ; 4, Booth
(EM) ; 5, Jagelar (CT) ; 6, McMahon
(W&J) ;. Height—13-6.

Broad jump — 1, Vener (WS) ; 2,
Hinds (EM) ; 3, Mead (EM) ; 4, John-
ston (CT) ; 5, Deveny (CT) ; 6, Wilson
(WE). Distance— 21-8.

ADVANCE
CLEANERS

Special Student Prices
23c A SHIRT

Hours — 8:45-5:30

Corner of Baldwin & N. Main

Baseball Team Cops Two Victories
Jim Marquis hit and pitched Allegheny's baseball team to

a 5-3 win over Bethany at Robertson Field on May 16, allowing
the Gators to maintain first place in the P.A.C.

Marquis allowed four Bethany men to reach first in singles
as he fanned seven batters and walked none. He also was the
top batter of the day with two hits in three attempts. Jack
Tjaden drove in one run; Bob Norkus, Tom Miller and Greg
Rocha each had a single. •—

T h e high point of the g a m e came
in the last of the eighth with the
teams tied 3-3. Marquis led off with
a single and Norkus followed with
another single put t ing men on first
and second. Both runners advanced
on Tjaden 's sacrifice bunt before
Rocha hit to the shorts top, w h o
overthrew first. T w o runs scored on
the play.

On May 19 the Gators beat rival
Thiel 4-2 at Greenville.

Wil l iams looked in excellent
shape as he struck out 11 bat ters
and allowed only five hits.

Okrasinski got three hits in four
trips to the plate and .scored two
runs. His longest blast was a triple
which led off the second inning.
Jim Marquis doubled him home and
eventually scored himself a ter a
wild th row to third.

T h e Gators ' other two runs came
in the fifth inning.

ALLEGHENY

M'Cain ss
M'Elr'y 2b
Willett lb
Ok'ski c
Marquis p
Nork's 3b
Tjaden cf
Miller If
Eocha rf

Totals

ab
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
4

B0

ALLEGHENY
1

M'Cain ss
M'El'y 2b
Willett cf
Ok'ski c
Marq'is lb
Norkus 3b
Eocha rf
Tjaden If
Wil'ms p

Totals

ab
5
5
4
4
4
3
2
4
4

35

r
0
0
1
1
2
1
0
0
0
5

r
0
0
1
2
1
0
0
0
0

4

h
0
0
2
0
2
1
1
1
1
g

h
1
0
1
3
2
0
1
0
0

8

BETHANY

Enoch 2b
Stuck 3b
Gard'i cf
Wil'ms lb
Solar c
Stagg If
Morris rf
Her'ick ss
Weber p

Totals

THIEI,

Mad'ra ss
Black 2 b
M'Kay If
Folk lb-p
Euehle c
M'Cre p lb
Zalinski rf
Kaiser cf
Moore 3b
French c
aNash

Totals

a b
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
3
3

32

a b
3
3
4
2
2
3
3
4
3
2
1

30

r
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

s

r
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

h
0
1
1
0
0
2
0
0
0

h
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
5

The baseball team will travel to
Eastern Michigan and Wayne State
this weekend.

MAGNAVOX
TV and Stereo Phonos

General Electric
Radios and Clocks
Sales and Service

Bob's Home Radio
283 Chestnut Street

Dial 5-6257

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF - IT'S SHOPPING AT

Netmen Third In P.A.C/S
In the all-important PAC tennis

championships held May 14 and IS
in Cleveland, the Gator netters
gained a rather disappointing 3rd
place tie with Case and Reserve.

Wayne State again took first, fol-
lowed by Bethany in 2nd place.
This is the ninth straight year in
which Wayne has captured the top
spot in the conference.

The only Gators to reach the fi-
nals in their division were Don Ru-
dick, '65, and Chuck Areson, '66,
each of whom was defeated in his
final match. With a few more breaks
AC could have finished higher as is
shown in the many close defeats
suffered by the Gators.

Remaining home matches are
Saturday with Western Reserve
and May 28 with Pitt. Since Alle-
gheny tied with Reserve in the con-
fernce tourney, Saturday's match
should be a close one.

Tournament results:
Gilkes (WJ) def. Kraiger 7-5, 5-7, 6-4
Eudick def. Eoach (WJ) 6-0, 8-6
Deery (WE) def. Eudick 6-4, 6-4
Spencer def. Owen (JC) 6-2, 6-1
Osmer (Case) def. Spencer 6-1, 4-6, 6-2
Nery def. Mellow (WE) 6-4, 8-6
Ebbert (WJ) def. Nery 6-3, 6-3
Areson def. Bielowski (WS) 4-6, 6-3, 7-5
Areson def. Entwhistle (WJ) 6-2, 7-5
Clevenson (Case) def. Areson 6-2, 6-3
Ifulton def. Brodows (WE) 6-4, 6-3
White (Beth) def. Fulton
DOUBLES:
Kraiger-Spencer def. Galup-Batty (EM)

7-5. 6-1
Deery-Crone (WE) def. Kraiger-Spen-

cer 2-6, 6-3, 6-3
Austin-Bane (Beth) def. Eudick-Fulton

6-4, 5-7, 6-3
Kaplan-Bielowski (WS) def. Nery-

Areson 3-6, 6-4, 7-5

FOR YOUR

FOOTWEAR NEEDS

SHOP

Park Shoe Store
258 Chestnut St Phone 3-7481

H. I. S.

TAPERED,

SOLID COLOR

Sportshirts

$2.98
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Gator Gossip
By GEORGE

John Spangler has received a
trophy for being one of the top ten
shooters in the Intercollegiate Rifle
League in which Allegheny com-
petes. There are over 200 shooting
members in this league.

Spangler's trophy is now on dis-
play in the AFROTC display win-
dow in Bentley Hall.

It was originally planned that a
recreation area would be provided
next to the new Crawford Hall
dormitory. Now it appears that the
school will not be able to do this.

It appears to me that recreation
areas have long been needed near
campus. At present students play
football games in the streets and
softball games all over the college's
lawns.

Students should not be required
to walk all the way to Robertson
Field to find a recreation area. Per-
haps in the near future Allegheny's
administration will consider finding
room for recreation areas for Bal-
dwin, Caflish, Highland and Craw-
ford Halls instead of using all avail-
able property for buildings!

The Gator track team ran up
against a little more than it could
handle in the P.A.C. championships
this year. Eastern Michigan showed
itself to be an exceptionally strong
track power as it won the champ-
ionships by capturing five first
places and 150 points.

New records were established in
the 220 yard dash, as Bethany's
Block ran a 21.4, the two mile, with
Thiel's Wise running a 9:32.0, the
discus, with Lucas of W&J tossing
it 145' 3", the shot put, with West-
ern Reserve's Grossman heaving it
49' 9y2", and in the high jump as
Potratz of Eastern Michigan jumped
6' 334".

You Are Invited
TO SHOP

for

• DRESSES
• SPORTSWEAR
• SWIMWEAR
• FORMALS

The
FASHION

SHOP
255 Chestnut St.

Designed
Del icacy

Filigree tags for graceful
rope bracelets, by Ballou.

14 Karat Gold, Gold Filled
and Sterling.

Other shapes and sizes
from $2. retail.

KERR'S JEWELRY
215 Chestnut St. Meadville
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